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Background
Rotordynamics models bearings and seals reaction forces F={F X , F Y } T with linearized force coefficients (stiffness K, damping C, and inertia M). Linearized force coefficients (K, C, M) are often inadequate to produce accurate reaction forces for rotor motions of a sizeable magnitude. Squeeze film dampers (SFDs) are a case in point.
In practice rotor-bearing systems do not show infinitesimally small motions, hence
The ever present questions are:
• Nonlinearity of force coefficients depends on the size and shape of the orbital path.
Czolczynski (1999)
Estimates force coefficients from orbits (harmonic) motions.
Non-linear analyses
None of the methods benchmarked (to date) to experimental data. 
Let journal move with small (~0) amplitude displacements(∆X, ∆Y) with whirl frequency ω about an equilibrium position:
Substitute h and P into modified Reynolds equation to obtain 
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The orbit analysis method
For given whirl orbit with given shape and over specified frequency range:
• Calculate bearing reaction forces.
• Conduct Fourier analysis.
• Estimate force coefficients. 
Bearing reaction forces
The bearing reaction force: F = Fstatic + Fdyn(t).
The dynamic portion of the fluid film reaction force will be modeled in a linearized form as
where z is a vector of dynamic displacements and are matrices of stiffness, viscous damping and inertia force coefficients
In the frequency domain, the journal dynamic motion is:
Fourier analysis
The time varying part of the reaction force is periodic with fundamental period T=2/.
Using Fourier series decomposition,
.... 
Procedure to obtain complex stiffnesses
To find :
Stack H k for a set of frequencies ( k = 1,2,….N). A simple linear curve fit delivers:
The orbit analysis procedure numerically replicates experimental procedures to identify force coefficients.
, , K C M    : stiffness, damping and mass coefficients valid over a frequency range and for specified whirl amplitude (and shape) sets.
Bearing forces -compare Damper B (c B = 127 μm)
Orbit model reproduces best periodic force at highest frequency. 
